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175 STUDENTS
ENROLL FOR
2ND SEMESTER

COLLEGE, ALASKA, FEBRUARY 1, 1937
JIM PENDLETON, ’34,
AT KANAKANAK
MARRIED XM/yS DAY
A‘ letter received test week by
dleton, graduate ■in the class of

FOUR MEN FROM MINING Christmas Day to Miss Mary
SHORT COUR SE ENROLL ; Mom on a nurse in the govern
FIVE FORMER -STUDENTS ment hospital at kanakanak.
Mr. Pendleton was editor of ithe
RETURN
Farthest North Collegia^ duringhis
senior year at the University. Peaester. final examinations, Registra- lowing his graduation he taught
at the territorial school at Kiana

fifteen Seniors
Are Protective
1937 Graduates

WORK IS WELL r r a r r i t
STARTED ON
1937 DENALI

ia and Ray Matthews^ of Trail, b|

HOMEMAKERS’
, SHORT COURSE
■OFFERED AGAIN

I * three modern ^aniardsy ■Bretor
UNIVERSITY WOMEN’ ASSOTur^la' was Siven i
CIATION VOTES TO FOUND
assemblySCHOLARSHIP FOR F/VIR - Arrangements Were made by m'
BANKS HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS
||| P“ slde,ita regular meeting- ,on Mon-

began Monday, January 18. One was transferred to take charge pi
hundred seventy-five students, fct- the school at Kanakanak.
Istered. '|| 1 1
1%
New Students
Foxuf;'of' the new students have
just completed the Mining Short
|Course. 'Walfred Miller - of Hlgh>
land, niinoisj ls jnow regularly en~
rolled In Mining and Henry J.
.^esta; oi Finlyyiite, Pennsylvania,
Ray Cherry of Anchorage, and DEXTERENGRAVINGCJO.SUB
Henry Pagean of New York City MITS LOW BID; STAFF ARE
ENTHUSIASTIC ABOUT MAKE
4he School of MifaiEs.
| UP, ART PLANS y •

NUMBER FIVE

New Scholarship
Is Established
By Local A.A.D.W.

According to 'Registrar Carl M. '*
Franklih,' fifteen seniors are pros- j
pective candidates for graduation ,
this May. Two ot these are grpd- '
Candidates for .’different," degrees,

4^

«

H ,'tne audience with brie

Enrollment In
Mining Extension
Approaches 300

Twenty - three lectures
ON WILD VARIETY OF SUBJECTS WILL BE GIVEN BE
TWEEN FEB.
AND 26
,So enthusiastically has the an
nual lecture course—known as the
that Miss; Lola M. Cremeans has

tinges and demonstrations .will be
'jfeiVen between. February- Ij6 and

t n s S H
H
P
i p
gree in General Science‘ last May, atlve in the fall, of this year: Mis. . Kj£jl I

,; ,The ;following open letter from
| Miss Cremeans explains the pur- '
^ S f iranehlrf' r'lT 'w 'u W "d DEAN HANCE GIVES RESDMIJ pose of the .course\and gives the .
’ ■'
^
v '„ ' ’
OF UNIVERSITY’ SERVICE I>,, necessary information concerning
10688 v
. ° „SSOr
6
/ MINING EXTENSION, SHOR1 registration, and transportation: • |
h 7 a rff^ 1 <
COURSE, SCHOOL OF MINES - LETTER TO HOMEMAKERS
bert Hoppe^ Paul Dryden, Cather- Ufrk out the basis upon which the >rhe third class in mining ex
ttie Ghezzi, Tim Twitcheli. and Vi- ' sdiolarship would .be granted: , 1 tension work of .the present aca®“8, TfaWo. Other candidates for The AJUJ.W. Scholar^ilp, as it demic year, arranged by th* trni-. for) adults. We are making evezy
graduation are: ' ,
;
is' -be kBown, is the third to Wsity of Alaska for those ot oui■ effort-^ to .meet t^at , demand in
Mining—James Ealton aoS Harry be ' established a;t the TJni^iA^: ;,feirit6rial Tesidents who are in-, Alaska. Our Homemaker’s Lectjure
Lundell; Chemistry—Don Linck and TeWitorlal ' Scholarships, ,granMd terbsted in our mineral resources Course has filled a need, ‘it has
Harry Mikaifil; Arts and Letters—’eacjj' blenmuni by the' Territorial but who may be unable to «temd become .so poplar that we are
Helen McCrary and Gene Blumen- I^l^ature, entitle a, senior in each the .University, is being'conducted offering •another oneiVthis year», j
stock, Oivil Engineering—Joe Wal- hi^h; school in the Territory who at Seward, and will continue mull February 16-26.1 : \ 1
sh (B.CJl) and James Rumbel; hal the highest class standing and about February 15. Total regls- The enclcteed .program 111 been
Agrictilture—^Howard JSteUe; Oef>- whh has atten^sd' a high school Jn tratlon for- this work since Sep- made possible throi^h the splen-,
the territory for' te entire four tember 21, .1936, is nearly 300, did ico-oper^iCn-'xff the Extension
cral Science--Wm. Cashen.
yeijre to receive dormitory room certainly a posiUve answer to ^ny Division and itie Unlversi^ Fac~
-— ---------------- J;'--}
U.
& & & * '* & “ f S T
s r «
diversified, program.
We are glad Miss Peck is In
=
T
=
F
~
?
residence :?at (this time and, of
(Continued on Page 8.)
vw'ullm* ' ' hl ' l ‘
■-£f. ':e‘ „ ; ' . ' , ■ • _

Mining, Prank Wliit6 of Fairbanks .^iniialjtiiis year. A fine bid' from
as -a special in Mining, and Lester fthfl;; Dextet Engraving.' Company
Jones, Raymond, South Dakota, as=[of Seattle, considerably* lower thai?.
a freshman inBusinfess Administraengraving|and printing, j plus the
Five former students of^the^XJniversity who were not here for the
first semester returned for theSec
ond semester. Olavi Kukkola, sen- dent Body aotion) i :-Mil ,2n• all
probability take <care of ' the fin-^
| surveyor for the A .lXc. W11-.
bert Lane, who lias been employed
as a radio operator for the Pacif- be approximately the same -size as
las^.year. The^verwlll be a dark,
brotm. Fabrikord with: the design
year' in Civil Engineering. Herbert in copper. Dark brown ink will be
McClarty and (Dean Stanley. re* used throughout the entire book.
FLORENCE ALLEN PRESENT- The establishment of the A^A are mineral-conscious if not mlnturned from Palmer and Anchorage
where they have been, working-sin- towards the informal and a rather ED AS CO-ED COMMANDER; U.w. Scholarship at the Unlversi- « al-m>n‘led- Rellable M u tto n
GIM IS COLORFULLY DECO- (y by the Fairbanks branch Is in °0nccmta* 0Ur ” taeral res0urcef'
interesting innovation1will be the BATED WITH MILITARY MO- keeping with what is done at :otS
conditions under ^hich their
Fairbanks is continuing his1course
r 1 er colleges and universitiesthrough*”? w l
has, never before been possible for
V
‘^,'••-5 -'1
■ out the United States where this 1
* iq t"
The large crowd attending the 0r?anl2atl0n ^ a ctapter
ence *>* be reeggntaed, and their
MARITIME STRIKE
probable, ejrtent and value estimatCarrying out the plan izmugur-' Military. Ball ;on ■'Friday,' JaniiaxF
FORCES BB TEAM
15, saw Horence Allen, sophomore c a r l JOHNSTON ELECTED
ed to
©^development, all
TO CANCEL TRIP
in Education, presented as Honor- PRESIDENT OF MEN-S DORM <thls shouId
ot ™lue to tboee Model, Cafe, the Mining Society 1
aiy Co-ed Commander. One of Carl Johnston, Junior In Mining “ | » j
present and fu- was host to .at-1group of prominoxt
Because the n^tlme strike on
^6®, high sppts <?f the social sea- Engineering, was elected President
-January, n*>-4regular schedule of Some time asldng, f0r pictures o£t son, tbe dance was » aven greater ^ a e.W s .Dormitory Association ’
. " “ f L Fairbanks :district. Sthis section 9f o-the «Iferxitory and success than the one last year. , for’ the second semester at a 'eb- . •Production figures lust issued by
Decorated in the flags of the mg held January “ a. r ‘ 11 , ‘be Uhlted States Geological Surtween Alaska coast towns; as a
result) plans of the University pictures will soon be coming in.
united States from’ early Colonial was {elected vice president Efriiest ve3[ show f tQtal Value estimated ^XundeU explained that ,the ban
basketball team to Invade South The staff is as follows: |
days to the present time, the hall Boulanger was. reelected secretary
quet wos for the purpose ■of ’giv- 1
Helen McCrai$i presented a graphic history of: the and Jlnt March was elected treaa- ->.■
eastern Alaska had to be aban- 'Editor
recorded output of Alas- ing„-themining .students: an op
cQuntry’s dolors. Above the hall urer.
kan minerals to about *733,000,000, portunity to get acquainted with
the blue and gold of the Alasa Outgoing officers were Bob Hop-l„^„
. | John O’Shea,. Lee Ray flag formed the oenterpiece from pe, president, and Jlin RumUel. ^
Collegian, Coach Ryan and the,
of t7,200,000.
Dean H&|ice ispoke brl^y Upon
Student Affaire
which re^, white, and blue strea- treasurer. Carl Johnston, "served
*<* ‘>°I 91
associations of the various towns
mers radiated td the sides of the as vice-president during the ffrst, c ^ S u c t e a ^ n ^ f ^ ^ s
for their co-operation In perfects Chibs and Societies
one side added to the ^tary ef- “ better it was due to sheer for- frt>m NOTem^ • to Janua^ ( »'
ed trip. It was with much regret
feet .
ce of numb
be
WBS
«iualled ln one -precedlng Mr: Burt Ogbum, Donald Macthat the trip had to be called'ofl.
<1 " ithdreW herent
^ e ^ ' a t o eto ^ iT o r ^ m e py Joesting,. Hlpssis peacock, Ted
Invited to Anchorage
| Brooks Drayton, Wayne Drayton toAL 10^ l T ™W
Aii Invitation has been received Athletics
Janies Mftrch
IX eT Z ce*
T ’ u n ^ ' Z ' Z LoftuS, Larry D$oheny, Donald
from the Anchorage Boosters GLtib SouthWesterh>Alaska Feature
which ibid been kept secret, was are miners and prominent mem■■UnlTerslty'.
■ 1Donald HI,. and' Robert Mize.
for the basketball team to parti
(Continued op Page 7)
bers of the Mining, Society.
1 ^ ^ es^ ^ T th e ^ a rg ^ t
‘
cipate in the Anchorage Sports
history, is indicative of an in- ‘
Carnival, which is to be held Feb
Anderson, Robert Burns
froupj He had gathered together
ruary 14 to 21. Further informa
snough infajmation ab^Ut each to
tion regarding financial. arrange- VTft>ist . ‘
-Violet Johnson
>^114 little story on their early ex
periences in the profession or in
Business Manager r Vieno Wahto
ing awaited before it w6l be dediscovery'
prep- j
Harcourt Palmer, Duane Hall- ,At the student assembly on
.
period of existence the University
Circulation
January 6, Dr. B»vin H. Bram- e^ lanatlon loae ^ ^ one
of Alaaka ahd lts predecessor, the 1>een a dbarter member of the br|Helire ^natti, Hana' Yasuda hall, Professbr of' Physics, mem^ find *the cohorts running- ATnjairp. SAgricultural Oollege qtiH |ranization, he had neveir had the
ber of the last Byrd expedition to to ? P f only
*“ an school Bf Mines, has carried., the, jjjipportunity to go through the mlj
MINING EXTENSION
j
LUCKY 60EDS
| Following is the schedule for j Did the girls carry four leaf clo- the Antarctic, and specialist In auroreal dl’Pla>- Oiciu ar,H sue!,. mc.SM?e of minerals, their charac- ' irould appreciate azi mvitat^n to
cosm
ic
ray
and
auroral
phehomewere regarded “
terlstlcs, occurrence and methods S
. Jthe Mining1 Extension Short j
na,
presented
the
theoretical
rena^
ural
m
anifestations
and
had 0f recovery, to several hundred 6
j Courses being offered this seasuits of the auroral research which a pla!!e In (he mythology of many men wjio are scattered over the Professor Hendricksen suggested
j son by the University of Alas- j
has been carried on io recent Peoples.
•
entire Territory, and who have Placing a microphone| oyer that
Violpt Johnson and Dorothy Cun-, years by the late Professor Veryl From “ “ ParaUvely recent played no small part in Its present P
W k
] SEWARD—Tues., Dec. 29, to j ningham. :
B. Fuller, Profassor Bramhall, and aourees numerous Interesting Ob- production status. And most of tIciient story tellers as Mr. Ogbum,
Vlblet walked off toth the $300 their assistants here, and by serrations—most or them contra- these men thus Inspired have re- and Mr. MacDonald were seated, so
j JUNEAU—Wed., Feb. 17, to j Parrot Shop drawing at t^e Curl Sterner in Norway. Following is dictory- « nd Picturesque theories
^ Territory to assist «
an abstract Of Dr. Bramhall’s lac- may ** taken. For example, the in its development. Certainly the tltie wealth of stories being told
|KETCHIKAN—Thnrs., April 1 j ing ever since. Perhaps she is ture.
.. ^ „
light of the aurora has been at-, university of Alaska is destined ri»latlve to >engmeering1 and outThe Aurora, Borealis
tribute* to “clouds of ferruginous to play an important part in this 4
dodging creditors. Dorothy surpris
I NOME—Thurs., April 1, to Sat. | ed everyone by coming hpme with Frequent references to the Ail- meteoric d»st Ignited by friction M well as in other Important ac| May 8.
j a radio tudked under one of her ;rora Borealis In both Greek and wlth
atmosPhere,'’ 40 “lunar tivlties in our Territory.
cisss and the Mining Sodety la
j VALDEZ—Mon., Feb. 15, to j
Roman literature Indicate to us ratobows,” and to an "intra-lunar
Dean, School of Mtaes. lcloking forward to more of the
j
Fri., March 26.
that the phenomenon challenged
(Continued on Pact 8.)
JAMES H. HANCE
sc
got it still remains a big secret.

CADETS GIVE
SECOND ANNUAL‘£ r £ ? H = 3
MILITARY BALL

Electrical Theory Of
Aurora Is Demonstrated

Mining Society
Holds Annual
Stag Banquet

deveiopm
entand
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tion. But no'One is ever unfitted for a game by study RAYKOVICH LOSES
in g a few of its rules, and reading of-the efforts of SCORING LEAD
[successful players who have spent their- lives
TO BUTROVICH
the field. The only games in which youth excels ';
Milan ftaykovich, leading scor<
fthose of purely physical or emotional activity,
mating and war. Whatever may be the cause of
|war, its perpetuation belongs to youth. A nation
imust face squarely the issue, whether its existence rovlch, the Brown Bear ceii
'is to be maintained by the education or the slaughter passed him in the game last |
day by scaring 13 points aga
Iof its potential strength.
It is the function' o f higher education to bring;
eleven years’ playing experic
Ithe, individual who stands at the entrance to re
sponsibility into intelligent touch .wife the expert
ience of fee human race. This .experience cannot while Raykovich is’ in second pi
COLLEGIAN STAFF
be studied wife profit before fee mind is awakened with 28 field goals and 1 foul si
■ ■ ft. CASHEN l£o fee need'for instruction. In one sense it is un
H . .HARRISON LEER fortunate that so much that may be vital and of points scored,j Right behind Ray. CHESTER BRYANT, WAYNE DRAYTON, utmost importance to the individual must be given kovich is Harry “Never-Miss”
I PERCY LtJCHA, BROOKS, DRAYTON
Brandt of the Brown Bears with
„•
.... ....DOROTHY CUNNINGHAM even as soOn as the early twenties; but to attempt
___..C. ELTON TROTH Instruction sooner is, to fail most signally.
Brandt, University'of Alaska grad._ During the college period of instruction it is:
[essential that there be established habits of study, throws, has earned 24 points on
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single Copies.Ten © Imod'es qf careful investigation and classification of
Iinformation, bases for intelligent consideration of
..... 7 30 5 6§
COLLEGE, ALASKA, FEBRUARY 1, 1937
the opinions and findings of others. Not mere ob-| Bfctrovicii
Raykovidh ......... 7 28 4 60
Ijection and suspicious resistence, but alertness- and
PURPOSE AND VALUE IN
clarity of thought, opeiwnindedness, and the cour
age of convictions, arising out of th6rough pfOced^l
ftlGHER EDUCATION
7 13 7 33
lure.
r
6 13 ’ -'3 ■« »
Higher education is ijideed dependent upon a 3«f6yer
.. , Higher education is an integral part o f: the
E. Rtogstad
8 || 8 26
national ideal. Any sharp distinction drawn between degree of maturity in the individual student if it is
the aims arid purposes of high schools and elemen to provide instruction and social training worthy of Malden ,...ZZ""7 7 9 3 21
tary schools so as to prevent a constructive cor? the name. It is essential that the entire educational iRichey . ..... .......... 7 8 • 5 2f
George
... 6 9 2 ..'So'
relation of effort with that of the universities and Iprogram of the nation be viewed in correct per- Geraghty
... ' 7 5 19
colleges will "work itself out to the detriment of all. Ispective, treated as a whole,- and be imbued with an Ahderson .£3... m6 8 ’ 1 * 17
l . 8 •■.' 0 16
Education is a continuous process, continuing for .all linspired vision .of the active potentialities of fee Thompson
Intelligent heings throughout the entire life period. people.
, No race will ever achieve a goal worthy of- YurkoVicii ....;..... 6 3 ’•5 11
That its earlier stages are marked by the emphasis
$hat must be placed upon physical health and emulation,, whose educational system does not bring
growth, and its last stages toy the reaping of fruits out the richness and reality of the inner freedom
$f understood experiences, makes it still more clear that is the birthright of every individual, however
that no stage may be neglected. But. it becomes mighty the empires may be feat are founded by I
of vital importance to all educators that each step dictators and tyrants with their, hordes of slaves Franklin .......... 1 2 1 ^
that marks a dominance of a new function in the and robots. An inner freedom based upon an en
wahto z z z z z z &
o §
For The College Stops
6rganization of the life o f the individual must be lightened understanding of fee necessary demands Leer
............7 2 M''0 ‘ *?A4
equally well marked by the correct choice and ap- j of law and social living is the only stable foundation Karabelnikoff |...... 1 1 - ^ \ $
. plication of the* necessary educational .principles. . upon which a civilization may be raised.
To
make
this
inner
freedom
a
reality,
a
true
.v Teachers, methods o f instruction and subjects,
all alike must be selected with a keen insight into Iliving, the most vital and interesting ingredient of
the psychological as well as physical age of the intimate life, this is the secret of successful educa
pupil. So-called practical problems are not ’ only tion.
■*v‘#r>Wm. Elmhirst Duckering.
senseless but harmful if they do not have a practical
^nificance to 15he ,Siiind'; of the>cEiId/ and the ,d& ■■•Editor’s Note: The foregoing editorial is an
cussion o f the problems o f maturity as ajneaijsl abstract of an address given by Dean Duckering at
the
meeting
>
of
the
Parent-Teachers
Association of
m removing the- bewilderment of adplescence not
Regular Neals-Short Orders
only fails to provide usable information but ob-j Fairbanks on the evening of February 1.
scures the vital issue.-Whatever the mode of, pre-|
Dinner Parties-Banquets
sentation, whatever the nature of the faets pre\ sented, the student or pupil must fall back upon
Second Street
Fairbanks
his own experience for any understanding beyond
mere parrot-like memorization.
*I The average high school graduate, however
mature physically, however awakened emotiohally,
is still immature mentally. This immaturity cannot
be erased, by a mere show of precocity. Time, thie
contact with a wide variety of experiences that do I
not touch the lives of youth in its teens are essential
in, the creation o f a background capable of reeeiv-jj
,ing the impressions of considered thought. VocaMENS CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
tional guidance based upon the measurable aptitudes
and environmental influences' which belong to a
Where Quality Tells and Price Sells
child between twelve and - seventeen is likly to
fall far short of its 'avowed pitfposes if. it leaves
largely to chance the mental development that
necessarily takes place between fifteen and twfintyfive.
i Our educational. endeavor must at all times be
designed to meet the needs , and capacities of the
average individual, but we must not fail to,"recog
nize that at '^ach. stage the ‘standard set. must be
higher than the attainments of the average. At each:
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA
stage _ education should be an inspiration- towards
the' finest and be^t that can be understood by the
, student. There must ever be presented the wider
view, the clearer vision, the more stable foundation,
^ithout the marks of Iour civilization naan is strip
Requests from out-of-town customers given careful attention
ped down to his three great urges, to live, to eat,
to ; propogate. The educated man has all these, but
■We issue Local and Foreign Drafts and Travellers’ Checks
aided by the accumulated experience of the race
should be so trained to do these things intelligently
as well as happily.
4 Life is not merely existence, subsistence and
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
sex. Intelligent living demands that existence be
regulated for the common good and health, of all;
that fee means . of subsistence be placed within fee
range of orderly and co-operative endeavor, not left
to chance and fee caprice of power ; and that there
be a due measure of freedom and mutual respect
m the adjustment of human relationships.
Higher education taikes the student at fee
time feat he is entering upoh the broader rela&oiifflups and problems of individual responsibility.
Tfiere should be no precipitate haste In thrusting
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA COAL
the youth, on fee borderland of personal duties, ob
ligation^ and ambitions, out into the melee of a
WE SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA
game‘that was in full progress ages before he was
RAILROAD WITH DEPENDABLE FUEL AT
bom. Short-sighted people often speak of higher
REASONABLE PRICES
education, as a sort of delay feat holds the youth
out of fee game-and ill-fits him for later participa
THE FARTHEST-NORTH COLLEGIAN
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The Long Summer Day And
Crop Yield In Alaska
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THE ALASKA RAILROAD
SEWARD TO FAIRBANKS

DISTANCE 470.3 MILES

SHIP BY RAIL
Throughout the year The Alaska Railroad offers regular
r’ passenger arid freight service between Seward, Anchorage, Ne
nana. and Fairbanks, and way stations. Schedules are main
tained during the entire winter regardless of weather .condi
tions. The Spirit,o f service which exists in the operation of The
Alaska Railroad has made, our patrons dm* friends and the safe
guarding of transportation of their shipments to stations on our
5 lines to their entire satisfaction is our smbition.
During the summer months special excursion rates are in
effect^ allowing our patrons to make up small parties for hunt
ing and fishing along the rail belt.

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE
ARRIVE FAIRBANKS

LEAVE FAIRBANKS

BRANCH TRAIN SERVICE
Mixed train leaves Anchorage daily at 9,=00 a. m. for Palmer. On
Monday, Wednesday and PViday,; train! operates to Jonesvffie,
and dri Tuesday to Premier. Returning, leaves Palmer 3 :00 p.m.,
arrives Anchorage 5:00 p. m. /

FREIGHT TRAIN SERVICE

For rates and information regarding pasenger and freight
service inquire:Alaska Railroad Passenger Depot—Telephone 79E
Alaska Railroad Freight Depot—Telephone 161E

DURING SEASON OF NAVIGATION
STEAMER SERVICE BETWEEN NENANA AND MARSHALL
WILL BE OPERATED ON TANANA AND YUKON
RIVERS
During the 1936 season one river steamer, the Steamer *
“Nenana” , will be operated between Nenana, Holy Cross, Mar
shall, and intermediate points as follows:
Leave Nenana at 7:00 p. m. for Marshall on Sunday, May
17, June 7, 21, July 5,19, August 2,16, 30, September 13.
Other Crops
With same other, crops the long
day produces a direct benefit both
in theory and actual growing.
Onions, for instance, when grow
ing under a ten-hour daylight
period, grew for, twelve me
and formed neither bulls
flowers. Transferred
light habitat, they soon flowered
and also set bulbs. A ful
summer day is best for
production. Beets, turnips, cabbage,
lettuce and spinach are also defin
itely helped by the longer days.
are concerned, the longer day per
iod )s quite helpful In securing
larger yields of higher quality pro
ducts. Many plant
only during days of a definite
length. Therefore, if the days are
longer than the rnnvtmnm allowable light period for flowering, the
vegetative growth will continue un
til such time as the days may
shorten tp the requisite length,
this at course adds to the final
yMd of vegetative matter. In ad-

Returning from Marshall steamer will leave that point for
Nenana as soon as freight and passengers are discharged but
Hot earlier than than 6:00 a. m., May 26, June 12, 26, July 10,
24, August 7, 21, September 4, 18. Departure from Holy Cross
will be,not earlier than 6:00 p. m. on date shown following de
parture from Marshall.

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
ANCHORAGE
ALASKA
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late planting that was made I
.essary .because land’ fiad' td

IN REBUTTAL: A Reply To

1

fse'e#j

could be planted! viwi. Pipple, I
had landj already -cle^re^ and J H
lisepl fertilizers' •'recommended' by
the Extension Service, raise

. “Can An Engineer Use Poetry?”
thus realize its limitations, 1
adihira&le artiste fc?ove his vocabulary ^ ’express
ijiew thought, and Write in' g<
ihe engineering c
English form.'

om 'feKlokens was a
fo^,' outstanding p
a Guernsey heifer c/t
the most outstanding
have been checked ac'
aflice by ,Mr. Oldroyd

qtiaiity, ixjtatotel' j
[i^ve painfully learned, during ter
|heusaqd years .fiji prevent thkrB
destToshig the natural beauif my i^ver;. TjMt/ Yukon ;,wii
Is, flow through- ricliiy wood-

pn the^Vykon,v punitive t
'■•natiVes from the Alaskan (
1 papyrusrthin dugouts,

written by
Rhetoric.

»k .^poorly,
n agricultural club w
Agricultu^&i,

. rabbits pptato^s,;- and

broadening influence upon
par.. profession is
1<iack of material for
1conversation. Perhaps

hay crop; of Alaska and i
ceedlngly good feed for
•pf livestock. The, pea g

last .dying rays o
turned .the murky
thousantf'g&ld^cra^ed rr

become acquainted with both si
of the question theoriginal the
is' copied in the- following pa
!"Althbugh I do not hav? an J

Suddenly,..in the
Russians. first penetrated the For- H
Inflections, I realiz
•mile gold district by laboriousrpolihg: their boats up from the
Ikon’s m&$tfc The daring argo-

$ng westward.- Ahc
lyiver, the “River ,c
te^nd, the highwa

to the soil fertility, an<
ite fall pasturing, but th<
>f preparing the ssed^bec

is specialized in,the study

advanced composition c

0.8, WILLIAMS CO,
SASH SPECIAL
For Enclosing the Sunporch

STORM SASH
(4-Iight* | i inches thick)
Outside Measure
pfijfce
' of Sa&i
Glazed

Flakne Outlines A.R.R.C.
Agricultural Progress

J industry w
feertfa^s the most frequent cJ
►
|^m of engineers given by th<
Employers is that they cannot write
l|intelligible letter, cannot make
di informal speech, and c
t subjeds xiofr te<
gineer is going to

The Epic of The
Yukon

7. Flakne, District Agricul-I
plan of; the Alaska Rural

By KARL. KAISER
d clearing gave

tbeeri a symbol to me, oi
be appreciated only 1

l can

of land clearing.
The Agricultural Agent hopes to
$11 of. the farmers to use> their
ds/V# sheep for this purposb.
itomney was the breed selected
<r the Valley. Shtrtyv

e. quiej lapping of jfche p
ci#y. He must. converse o
je p of common interest, ai
hif technical reports m;

at oniy-3Qr or 40 pounds o
■are churned weekly.
Proper Feeding Method
‘The .principal Extension Service
>blemxat ^present, and .oh
5 Agricultural Agent is w(

perennial b
to its deati
through tiiz
#The University;, of Alaska if*
trying to tu»L put better educated^
. by Grinding more English
fiu^jjects in. the engineer’s currlcu-

October,-;and with their
1- a breeding problem.^arose
ie of only ihlrtyrfive rams
o hundred farms. The Agriil Agent called a meeting- 6t

F L Y .. .
to any point in Alaska in modem
planes with experienced, licensed pilots.
FOR .
' information concerning rates and sched•aiies call. ;

P ollack F ly in g Service

and the Agricultural Agent
vorking with a committee
by-laws for a permanent
iwers’ association. A
Is•intended fpr next

North Coast
Limited

iteful.. When the ^Agriculturalnt arrived last' spring 9|H||
tlbf the- farmers were; f]

it profitable agricultura

;r advantage by giving

| through historic ]
Lebarge, wi
ie shore. Again
ipids the white
impede, its path.

chile no technical subjects. Topics
of § current|.n e ws,. government,
poetics, great men of history, phil
osophy, religion, fashions in

of the Yukon are tainted!
n unremitting

£ displayed an
ild be built. Lectures

i valuable parts a
feed racks axe used
rtunatdy, three f

is spent a great deal
“It has been the e

B o Chicago on roller-beorings-and of cc
EVERY CAR AIR-CONDITIONED.
Clean, quiet, comfortable—yet no extra fare.
Take any of these comfortable accommoda: tions: newest reclining chair coaches, mod, em tourist sleepers—or Standard Pullmans
i with large, downy berths, compartments and
drawing rooms. Tray service at limch coun
ter prices in coachfs and tourist sleepers, or
the "famously good" meals In the diners.

;produce his owe

e wide, in ever-increasing tog dairying for
subjects of common interest, would volume, it hurries past world-Tebebest. There is probably no bet
tnd the benefits of their
ter way of broadening a person’s nowned landmarks: the Klondyke,
Is Impressed the. people
Forty-mile
and Porcupine rlveducation than by writing on such
tending the Matanuska Va
diverse subjects. Attempting to give
varied subjects would probably work
out; well if there were time avail
ably for all of them, but an en-

l. Every

year It overflows demonstrators, the Agriculture

ftnyminf. of technical knowledge in
«j, curricula in
long stretches fi
1 engineer Is gradH
institution he
shquld be a specialist in his line of spell. My river knows
work, and, in addition, he should
have a superficial knowledge if
the affairs afjnen^ he will have
to correlate

farmers have adopted the
t of feeding recor
Extension Service.
thousand hog
these about 1
slaughtered tl

by shortage of fertilizer a

S3 Years. . . PIONEERS IN CAREFUL SELECTION
Laboratory Apparatus and Supplies
Complete Assayer’s Outfits . . Crucibles
Cupels . . Crushers . . Pulverizers
Process and Flotation Chemicals:

Borax (glow, powder, granular, crystals) Copper Sulphate, Cresyllc Add, Cyanide, Lead
Acetate, Litharge, Mercury, Pine Oil, Sodium Carbonate, Sodium Sulphide, Zino (dust,
shavings, sulphate), and all other Metallurgical Chemicals.

B R A U N - K N E C H T - H E I M AN N- CO.
|

*

576 MISSION STREET — SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
rt?alifonila:
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forbid, we will t
indolent Southern

VARSITYWIN,

FROSH LOSE I"
JAN. CONTESTS I

na Captain Lundell

id-breaking conditions c
average temperature-

BROWN BEARS
When C&ach Ryan's |University ' |
arsity. vanquished the Fairbanks:b
lgh School basketball squad; 30 d

Announcing . . .

} paying ^ability
reen them. Bob "Witty” Whitt-

IH was experience that held the,|a
[the 'third quarter. The‘ Major's|
i thp.university squad oilt-point- sc tad rollfed lip', seven points 3n
I opening , quarter; ; 8 ir

The Arrival and Debut
Of Our New .
Streamlined-Superheterodyne
Obquachalatatorius

1, California, caught the Polar

the same ?evening, thet University |;w
leiave the University

HAIR DRYER

Coach Ryan’s Polar Bears rolled fy<
up"a tremendous lead M. the first f
ttyo quarters whlph. proved the M

( Water-Dryer-Offer-Domer)
On Display at

second half;
,
|ri
’Fairbanks was able to score only ."Yi

j^pieexpilation, tl

ad his toss of the ball1Mayo

Butrovich (

PERK LUCHA’S

re precipitation-, for Jan-

North Pole Barber Shop

fce aOUi rains of Puget

In the Heart of the Business District
College, Alaska

Apparently Strand-; •Rutledge given oredl

BRYAN LAMENTS |
THE FAR NORTH j
WINTER
J

SERVICE W IT H A SM IL E
bver-hea^r Sh^ ' ftoin the Polar Bears' Pas.
I x>f'the* cofjrt.* A^m^nute i'Lundell (4) __If ....©)!
he Polar Bears had their ■jsioyer (6)
j 1.... (91
field goal’ when Roly'Mo^-V^^kpvich
J
h left forward, -^tipped the1(yRkpa*
g _I » Geraghty
from the right side of ' the Maldeji (2) .
K5)I
as the players battled fori Substitutions:1 Polar
.e ball.
- iban] WUbur, George,
len then took the ball on a Kukkola. . High School—Marlin,
ro pass play for the next •Schrank, Stroecker, Cooley. HarpRaykovich. followed up Mai- *er, Young.
score: with a toul shot, and | Officials:•SsOT^SKree^Wtmil

FIRESTONE TIRES

CH EVROLET
TROPIC AIR HEATERS

SERVICE M OTOR CO.
Fairbanks, Alaska

MODEL CAFE

rig" Ringstad grabbed,£

for
smk ^ Mroel3! ^eld .on a scoring rampage and si
un’S ^onljr quarter -ed' the Prosh CubC 47 to

Delicious Food Well Served
“ Meet Your College Friends Here”

b PairbanksaiS v

and the other a nlfty toss ' tag „ J
the left outside quarter, llne.jon ten 1
O start of. the ,t»iird' period- j-jfst piac^^H
jgh. school Squad was deter*, the Farthcst--I?orth league. I
to overcome the 13-point | -in the opening period thl
if -the Polar Bears and It Bears scored a total of 13]
'is though thetr -determlna-' Whiie the Prosh. hit &e|^|
ould. get them ahead as they jOHiy twice fo5 •a .field goal and j
“bang-up;! :•batt .ilpweveii, a
-for-three scores. Harry
>f Raykovlch’s over - head i,uiidell
nrom the outside White line Raytovleh^H
le Polar Bears further ahead |- cpach Ryan’s Polarites registered!
3 moment, Kenny Ringstad a dozen points to four for .
in a field goal when toe Prosh In the second quarter

n snot wh^n he took the baU ^ one-handed overhead til
1 from a Polante, but not Raykovich made two-thirds j
Captain Harry Lundell drop- j secohd -quarter points
■ ■ e,#ity , ae Bob Rutledge, formerly of
. in Seattle!

as ‘ they rolled: 1

. suit of a figure-eight play.
Other overhead shot from the right!
side of the court by RaykovichI
made the score 26 to il; Two field
throws tallied by Speedy Bing
| Wehner ran the
high £
1 up t

THE

CACHE
College, Alaska

Polar B ear Laundry
Serving Residents of the University Campus with Modern,
Dependable Laundry Work at Moderate Prices.
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Brown Bears Move

[H. E&atti
Aajse
Far Ahead in
Prizer ------- (4) Motschman
Substitutions—i-Pblarettes§ Yasu- League Standings
! da (l), Nyman, S. Enatti, Cooper, Only three games were -played
1Monkman. High School: Eagan. by the University basketball squads
Officials: Marlin, referee; WaJ- in the ^nionth ofyJanuary, and as
ton, timekeeper; Troth and Bloom>
storekeepers.
by the Varsity, and one victory’
Polar Bears have only a very
High School V ___ 0, 0 4 4—J slim chance of tying for the far
thest North. League \champion-

U. CADETS GIVE
SECOND ANNUAL
MILITARY BALL

With' but ta?o games remaining
on the 1937 schedule, the Polar
Beans will facie the Frosti team

school in their next game, as the
Immediately following the cere-1 Polar Bears are in second place ^
behind - the *Brownies with four

end of the hall for the Grand
March; led/by Miss Allen and Ser-.
After tike Grand March, the. floor

platoon- leader, Harold Culver, led made by the speedy high School
the crack detail of ’the Military.
UMt'in- an exhibition drill. ThAV
League Standings
evident in their smooth precision.
High School 3 4 138 159 .429
the Rhythm Benders.
Honored guests were: ^Captain
and Mrs: jC, R. Huber, Bean and
Mrs. Duekering,. Lieutenant and
Mrs.* T. H. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs.

ning Included Orville Holmes as
general chairman, Glen Barnes,
Gene Richey, I^oss Slingman, Bob
Burns, and Duane Hall.

l i n

It pays to advertise in the Ool-1
Subscribe for the CoUeglan.

1

McIntosh & kubon
QUALITI WITH ACCURACY AT A LOW COST
WE MEET ALL COMPETITIVE PRICES

THE CORNER DRUG STORE

THE EMPRESS CIRCUIT OF ALASKA
CAPT. A. E. LATHROP

—

CORDOVA

FAIRBANKS

WESTERN ELECTRIC S^UND PICTURES

“SERVICE”

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Bay, Grain and Feed, General Hardware,
Paints, Oils and Glass, Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware,
Furniture, Carpets, Rags and Linoleum, Dry Goods, Wall Paper
Building Material, Clothing, Kitchen Utensils.
“Ball Band” Rubber Goods — Edmonds Foot Fitter Shoes
Mansingwear — Chippewa Shoes

Northern Commercial Co.
A N D R E W NERLAND
Fairbanks, Alaska
LINOLEUM
minutes later af- i
j^mid-court. on figure eight plays

GLASS

RUGS
SASH and DOORS
PLASTERBOARD

FURNITURE .

PAINTS

BUILDING MATERIAL
CELOTEX
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